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Maranatha baseball coach Matt Shepper was well aware of the chaos which ensued in Division 
3 resulting in only two of its top ten seeds reaching semi final Tuesday. His message to the 
Minutemen was to keep their heads on their shoulders amongst the bracket busting. With the 
exception of a couple of baserunning blunders his squad was near perfect in a 4-0 victory 
Tuesday moving them into Saturday’s title game against city rival La Salle. Sites and times will 
be officially released tomorrow morning by the CIF-SS Office.  
 
Against Terriers starter Marcus Zofrea (L, 3 IP, 4 K’s, 3 BB, 6 Hits) Minutemen batters struck for 
two runs in the first three innings without an extra base hit.  
 
Nick Iverson drew a one out walk in the Minutemen first inning. That was followed by a two out 
infield single from Brock Vrandenburg which scored Iverson. A strikeout from Sal Tabullo ended 
the inning with Maranatha ahead 1-0 which as it turned out would be all the support they 
needed. 
 
Moving onto the top of the second starting pitcher Dawson Netz led off with a single and 
advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt by Casey Popham. Dante Campione reached on a bunt 
single but was tagged out in a rundown for the second Minutemen out. Luke Watson had an RBI 
fielder's choice scoring Netz. With two outs Max Blessinger had a single and Iverson a walk 
before Marco Martinez flew out with another run on the board putting Maranatha ahead 2-0.  
 
In the Terrier second inning Brian Landon led off with a single on a 3-2 count and was sacrificed 
to second base by Chris Aguilar. A strikeout from Riley Garcia and groundout from Craig Shuler 
stranded Landon at second base with Redlands trailing 2-0.  
 
With one out in the Maranatha third inning Tabullo drew a four pitch walk. Then Netz hit a bloop 
single into short right field but was caught in a rundown for the second out. Popham reached on 
a two out single before Campione struck out to end the frame.  
 
At this point (Maranatha 4th inning) Terrier coach Esteban Valencia made a change on the 
mound and entered Brian Landon for Zofrea. He started out with a strikeout of Watson. 
Blessinger hit a one out single over the second baseman's head and eventually scored on a 
throwing error during a pickoff attempt when Martinez reached on a walk. Netz had another 
single but an opportunity to break the game wide open was lost when Tabullo grounded out to 
end the inning.  
 
With two outs in the Terrier fourth Landon reached on a double and advanced to second with an 
intentional walk of Aguilar. A Garcia strikeout ended the threat.  



 
To start the Minuteman fifth inning Netz led off with a single and then moved to second when 
Popham was walked. Watson reached on a one out walk after Campiome struck out. Blessinger 
had an RBI single for the fourth Maranatha run before Iverson lined out to second base. It was 
the fourth and final Minutemen run scored on Tuesday afternoon.  
 
In the Terrier fifth two consecutive walks from Adam Valencia and Eddie Wirtz with one out set 
the stage for Justin Schubert who lined into an inning ending double play. Neither side had a 
runner reach in their final six outs and the game ended with a groundout to third base by Shuler.  
 
Minuteman skipper Matt Shupper stopped by as his players were packing up the first base 
dugout. When asked about his offense’s small ball proficiency he remarked “Today we knew we 
were going to have to manufacture a couple of runs. We work on that aspect of the game so as 
not to be one dimensional and were able to take advantage of a couple of errors. I'm not happy 
with only four runs on ten hits but it was good enough today.”  
 
About the only thing Maranatha didn't do well in Shupper’s estimation was baserunning. He 
remarked about their issues on the basepaths “Our baserunning was flat out atrocious. We 
knew coming in that Redlands would run plays to get outs on the bases and we still got outs 
there. It's definitely something we’ll have to work on for Saturday.” 
 
When asked for his assessment of Dawson Netz’ (W, CG, 2 Hits, 9 K’s, 3 BB’s, 92 pitches) day 
on the hill he remarked “That's what we get from Dawson who is probably the best pitcher in our 
division. He's given up three earned runs all season and shows how dominating he can be 
every time out.”  
 
Netz also stopped by for a moment. When asked what his key to success was the junior 
remarked “I've just been doing what I've been doing all season and that's mixing pitches getting 
the change up over for strikes especially of the first pitch variety. It's nice knowing I have a solid 
defense behind me so when it gets tough I figure I gotta trust them and focus on throwing 
strikes cause they'll come up with anything put into play.” 
 
I also spoke with Terriers head coach Esteban Valencia after the loss. When asked about his 
thoughts on the game he immediately was very complimentary of Netz saying “He's the best 
guy we've seen all year long and he definitely shut us down today. He could throw all three 
pitches for strikes. Whenever he needed a pitch he got it whether it was by strikeout or by the 
defense behind him.” 
 
About the shaky defensive start Valencia said “It's tough. I was talking with former Yucaipa 
coach Jeff Stout and he said the key to success in this round was limiting mistakes. We didn't 
do that today and when you're chasing runs against a kid like Netz it's a tall order.”  
 



I asked Valencia to reflect on the ride and what he hopes they'll remember. The thirteen year 
Terrier veteran said “In 11,12 and 13 we had a group that went 67 & 10 or 15 and I hated every 
minute of it. You're so caught up in the moment that you forget to enjoy it. That was our big 
emphasis to enjoy the ride together. My guys smiled and had fun and that's what I asked of 
them but to still have that feeling of losing driving them.” 
 
Leading Performers: Maranatha (26-4) 
Netz- 7 IP, 2 Hits, 9 K’s, 3 BB’s 
At the plate >>>>>>> 3 for 4 with a run scores 
Blessinger>>>>>>>>3 for 4 with an RBI 
Vrandenburg>>>>>>2 for 4 with a RBI  
 
Leading Performers: Redlands (23-8)  
Landon-2 for 3 with a Double  
On the Mound>>>>>>>> 2 IP, 4 Hits, 2 runs, 2 K’s, 3 BB’s  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


